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I■\ IS IT ARGUMENT FOR - SEEKS PRESIDENCY OF 
MEDICAL INSPECTION 

IN THE CITY SCHOOLS?

G. T. P. IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK TO BE 

READY IN SUMMER

r .

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Winter Overcoats
Ready Tailored For Men

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS I Large Boxes or 
Fancy Baskets ofKNIGHTS OF THE GRIP ;

I
3

HUYLER’S and 
LIGGETTS CHOCOLATESI

Once again Victor Cobham, the twelve 
; year old boy. charged with setting fire to 
| bib sister’s hair, and also with setting fire 
to a coat in his home in Wall street, was 

; brought into court this morning, 
father was anxious as a last resort to have 

! him placed in the Industrial Home, but 
| he was advised this morning by Judge 
i Ritchie to “trounce the lad soundly.” and 
, with the boy he left court.
| Previous to this, however, Dr. L. A. Me- 
Alpine had examined the lad. who was 

i said to have been suffering from hives,
! but it was found that the boy was partial*
I ly covered with vermin. Speaking of the 
; matter. Dr. McAlpine said that it was 
i dangerous for the boy to go to school, as ; 
I the trouble would be apt to spread to; 
; others. The board of health, the doctor | 
1 said, should look into the matter, as he ! 
was of the opinion that this was not the \ 
only instance where children were not in j 
a cleanly condition.

1

!C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway construc
tion work in New Brunswick returned yes 
terday after an inspection trip over the 
road and reports that good progress is be
ing made on the various sections. On No’s 
1, 2, 3, and 4 sections, comprising 164 

• miles from Moncton, the work is practi- 
! cclly complete. Some ballasting and finish- 
| ing remain to be done but it is expected 
! that all will be in readiness before the 
! frost sets in severely enough to interfere ■
! with the work. , ™

The b:g viaduct over the Salmon river _ 
is about two-thirds completed and the 
contractors on this section—No 5. expect 

j to finish about, the middle of January.
| A portion of the work will have to' go 
over until next spring, but the outlook 
is that the road will be^ ready for traffic 

, earljr next summer.
j It ifl expected that work will have to 
j be suspended for this season, in a few 
weeks, for much that remains to be done 
such as ballasting, etc., cannot be carried | ~~

u on after the frost gets in ttye ground.

I
To insure delivery before Dec. 25th, we must have orders 

for these lines of eaudy ready.
i Ü

We are.Showing a full range of the newest ideas in over
coats, among which we have the exclusive sale of the celebra
ted convertible overcoat, “THE MUTO.”

Other very popular overcoats which we show in a large
variety of fabrics, the Presto, the Stanfold, the Protector, 
the Oossack, the Prussian Ulster, the English Ulster.

Everything in the overcoat line that lias style, fit and 
comfort, $9.00 to $30.00.

IS!His .I

!

CHAS. R. WASSON
THa StarmIOO King Street

yr rtlGH GR»D- CuOUS AT LOW COST V
| "Lion Brand** Short Pants For Boya \
■ Made from Hewson Tweed, with double seats and knees, cotton and flannel- » 
M ette lined; sizes to fit boys from 4 to 15 yrs. Prices SOc. to 95c. pair 1
* “ Try a Pair for That Boy ” E

mmmi

* i ‘A;'

GILMOUR’S e8IKÿâl.t,E5et’ m

Robert Gemmell, one of the candidates 
the Commercial

Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes FORMER M. P. DEAD for the presidency of 
Travellers’ Association.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
•Phone 817

END OF THE RIVERHarnessing a Spider
Cachot, a Frenchman, recently harness

ed a spider to a machine that he invented 
containing diminutive bobbins,, which re
volved constantly. He wound the inread 
as the spider spun it, not after it had been 
made. The end of the web, which was at-
taqhed to the body ot the .spider, wAs ; morning on the last trip of the sea- ! g A TC P rj IOF1I Kl Z™* 
caught and fastened firmly to a bobbin; ! ^on ] Lr\ I L ^illr a lllll
Iken the machine was gently, put in mo-1 ^ ^ to Fredericton will be car-1
tion. lhe spider, finding bis web gradu-1 ried on b the steamer Majestic, whicli 
ally reeling away, aparently of its own win exchan ca with the Victoria
volition, naturally pulled m the opposite at Gagetown. The Victoria will return 
direction to get away. to St. John tonight, to be put on the i
found thatVhe sp°ider did"not'Vull with block* Monday morning . \ Stmr Virginian, 6S44, Gamble, Liverpool
sufficient force to break the thread, but The Victona made her first trip this vla Halifax, Win Thomson & Co. 
actually seemed to enjoy the process and s=a£0n th,e Stmr Louisbur-, 1181, Holmes, Sydney,
kept just enough tension so that the web »*««**> f,,ch ™th raadei Coastwise- Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis,
continued moving. Many spiders were tried the’r dret ,trip on -4pnl 5„ J1*® Majestic Waterside; sehrs Mystery, 15, Thompson, 
in this way, and at last enough of the made twenty-one trips to 1 redencton dur- filing; Sea Flower. 10, Thompson, Chance 
product was obtained,, to be woven into a ,n*: the season, and the \ letona a total of Harbor; Effie Maud, 61, G.egh, St. Mai- 
fabric, which in tenuity, elasticity i ud seventy-six. tins,
tenacity, has been found to be superior to Last >?»r the final trip of the Majestic 
nafnni dll- W&s made on November 29, but the trips

KSs'Ktff*
SStiU? •SOS i. .uS« L’si. : w «.c™»»,
working for considerable time on some sub •Tohn-bredencton route, and will likely Watemde Sea llower, 10 Thompson,

»*■** -a-w? Sx,,23S;i; ?” “'JbirÆ'v":X.G SX"aL'J‘“.TÜ'Sd‘: . EXHIBITION OFFICES. | j.»-* ».

tion has been taken on account of the The offices of the exhibition executive ; nsning.. 
slow and laborious hand labor necessary moved next week from their pres- j
to unwind a thousand yards of fine thread f®? quarters in the Bank of Montreal Stmr Indrani, 2339, Yoxuml Baltimore, 
from the cocoons qf the silkworm. building, to the Globe-Atlantic building, Robert Reford Co. x

Prince William street. The new offices 
! will be on the second floor of the build- _____ _____
| ing, with windows facing the street. The ^Plfll flPlf ** fill I IQ 
sub-committee appointed recently to revise 1 fillwUUI\ UILk III 
the by-laws held a meeting on Thursday 

^ pared a report, which will be eub- 
to the directors sometime next

■

W ï ■ 1 
' I ;

SEASON ABOUT HEREFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Studio, 74 Sydney StNavigation on the St. John river is 
closing today. This morning the steamer 
Hampstead was placed on the blocks for 
the winter. The steamer Victoria left

?

» 4:

HR
HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Uy special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, &. B.

Saturday, 19. 1910

Chicago Market
s aWheat-

L t PORT Of ST.JOHN90% 90%
............98% 95% 96
.............93% 92% 93%

91Dec.
May ... .
July...........

Com—
Arrived Today.

. ; j
Dec. .......... 44% 44% 44%

............46% 46% 46%

........... 47% 47% 46%

.... 30% 30% 30%
... . 33% 33% 33%

.......... 33% 33% 33%

■ is aSê 2i
Amalgamated Copper . 70%. 70% 
Am. Gar & Foundry . 54% 
American Locomotive . 40 40%
Am Beet Sugar . . . 38% 38%
Am. Smelters .... 81% 82
Am. Tel & Tele........... 142% 142%
Am. Cotton Oil . . . 64% €5
Atch, Topeka & S Fe .104 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 78

Central Leather .... 23% 23%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 81% 84%
Colorado Fuel and Iron .36 36%
Consolidated Gas . . .136% 136% 
Delaware & Hudson .. 170 
Distillers Securities . . 34% 34%

30% 30%
Gt. North Pfd..................124% 124%
Interborough pfd . . . 56% 57%
Kansas A Texas . .. 34% 35%

146% 146% 
Missouri Pacific . . ..51% 52
Pennsylvania.................... 130% 130%
Pressed Steel Car . . 33% 34%
Reading .. .. l. ... 154% 154% 
Rock Island H,- • • 34% 34%
Southern Pacific . .118% 118%
St. Paul.....................,,...124% 124%
Union Pacific . . 178% 179
U S Steel....................... 81 81%
Utah Copper 6..........5p% 50%
Virginia Carolina Chem 62% 63%
Wabash pfd.............37% 38%

Sales 11 o’clock 118,800 shares. 
Sales 12 o’clock 247,000 shares.

New York Cotton Market.

May ... . 
July ... . 

SJats— Ia
ODDS

AND
ENDS

* \ 
70% 
55% 
40% 

■38%

Dec
May
Jul.v55%

Pork— 
Jan ... 

■ May ..
Cleared Today. ■............ 17.32 17,32 17.32

............. 16.30 16.20 17.2781%
142% John Finlay, ex-M.P., for East Peter- 

boro„ Ont., who died on Sunday last.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS TODAY.65
j1044k

78%
196%

104% 
78%

..........196% 196%
Dom. Iron Corp, 225 at 62.
Ogilvies, 50 at 126 1-2, 4 at 126.
Quebec rails, 25 at 52 7-8 ; 250 at 53; 25 

at 52 1-4; 50 at 52 1-2! 75 at 53 1-2; 175 at band of Mexicans has not materialized. 
54; 75 at 53 5-8; 75 at 55; 225 at 55 1-2; j The scouts sent out Thursday night to lo- 
75 at 65 3-4; 50 at 55'5-8; 425 at 57; 50 at1 cate the supposed hostile band returned 
57 1-2; 25 at 59 3-4 ; 25 at 60; 25 at 60 1-4; j during the day, but were unable to con- 
775 at 61 1-2! 125 at 61 3-4; 25 at 61 1-4. | firm the report of an invasion.

Quebec rails—75 at 59; 25 at 59 1-2; 25 i 
at 56 3-4; 25 at '57 3-4; 2 at 58; 75 at 55 
1-2; 25 at 55; 10 at 54 1-2; 25 at 54; 25 at 
53 3-4; 25 at 54 1-4.

Cement—204 at 23.
Cement pfd.—285 at 86.
Montreal power—50 at 139; 50 at 138 

3-4; 10 at 1391.
Quebec hank—3 at 131.
Toronto rails—150 at 124 7-8; 75 at 125;

15 at" 124 3-4.
Soo—20 at 136; 5 at 135 1-2; 25 at 134.
Royal bank—11 at 244 7-8.
Rio—25 at 103 5-8; 25 at 103 3-4; 100 at 

103 1-4.
Scotia—3 at 85 1-4; 25 at 85 1-2.
Montreal street—67 at 223.

- C. P. R.—-50 at 196 1-4.
Soo—20 at 138; 5 at 135 1-2; 25 at 134

A lot of odds and ends 
gathered together from 
all departments on sale 
tonight.

El Paso Tex., Nov 19—The anticipated 
attack on Marathon Texas by an armed23% J

84%
Sailed Today.36

m136% Note Values
Boys and Girls Black 

Wool Sweaters 
$1.25 value, 69c. each

170170%
34%

■:30%Erie /
124% LIVE NEWS

A good winter overcoat^Q£ 
at Turner's, 440 Main stjp£.

OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN56%
35% NOW UNDER DISCUSSION Men’s All Silk Neckwear, 

four in hand style, 
25c. value, 15c. each.

146Louie & Nash
Ladies suits pressed—Gibb, 41 City Road^jfltted 

-------------- a week.
First class board and lodging amaflson- n

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King 'Square.

Men’s special j 1-2 hose for 23c. at Cor
bet’s, 196 Union street.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
VV. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 |dain.

Call and see the latest styles 
and the large panel portrait we 
free with each dozen of cabinets.
Photo Studio, 101 King street.

GERMAIN STREET.
Attention is directed to the Germain 

street pictures on page 9. „ -

BOYS’ HOCKEY SKATXS FR*
With every purchase of #4.00 a 

wards of boys’ clothing yog get a 
Star Hockey Skates Free («Charge. — At Gaspereanx, Chipman,
erson & Hunt, 17-19 Charltte street^FvQueens county, N. B., on Nov. 7th, 1910,

\ Elizabeth J., relict of the late L. Strange 
. ^ Langin, in the 75th year of her age.

% little money51
tf. Madrid, Nov. 19—The discussion of the 

“padlock bill’ was begun in the Chamber 
of Deputies today. The Nationalists op
posed the measure.

The adoption of this legielation by the

130
34%

Men’s Drill Workjl« 
Shirts, odds and 
assort* colors,

154% The Carleton Cornet Band will open 
their annual fair on Monday, November 
28tb, in City Hall, west end. __

A1 that the- manufacturers ask is that 
you try a
Biscuits. The experiment will coàt you 
only ten cents. __________

Man to call in stores, offices,, etc., to 
sell suit lengths, and overcoat lengths in 
tweeds and worsteds. J. J. Madigan, 510 
St. Paul, - • 4303-11-21.

If the person who was seen taking the 
fur limff and collar frbm Stone church 
Sunday school will return it to the sexton 
at once no further action will be taken.

11—21.

EASY PAYMENTS33%
118% 11-22. At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, senate by a vote of 194 to 61 on Nov. 1, 
No one is so fixed financially that they was regarded as a signal triumph for 
can afford to pass up a good thing such Premier Canalejas and its success in the 

great free to all offer, to dress lower house has been anticipated. It pro- 
the best clothes and let you pay hibits the creation of further religious ea- 
em at your own convenience, in tablishments in Spain during the next two 
gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and years. As originally drawn it forbade the

entrance of new orders until a revision of 
the concordat had been accomplished or a 
definite law on the subject passed. The 

. senate adopted an amendment limiting the
Of births, marriages or deaths is peridd of interdiction to two years. This

was viewed as a concession to the op
position by the premier and also pleas
ing to the Vatican where it was construed 
as an indication that Canalejas was in a 

i mood to compromise with the church.
It was the announcement by the gov

ernment that it would introduce the “pad
lock bill,” which caused a controversy 
between Spain and the Holy See, and led 

| to a suspension of the negotiations then 
, under way for a revision of the concordat.
I The Vatican took the position that, in 
I view of the pending negotiations, the gov- i 
! eminent should not adopt any legislation 
! having a direct bearing on differences that 
1 might be adjusted in a revision. This at
titude has been maintained, some reiterat- 

! ing', that the work of revision would not 
he resumed unless the measure was with
drawn.

124
178%
81%
50%

each.
package of White Lily Brand

Men’s esf few
29^hd 35K

m ■

4213J2-13 as our

t&k
c

63% pai38% :bribes
pridf

i7-8. ’■
Boy’s B *^good qual- 

lot of these 12c.
Cement bond—5,000 at 98.
Montreal power bond—1.090 at 99. 
Rubber bond—1,000 at 97; 1,000 at 97

14.32
14.28

...............14.38 14.25
.............14.34 14.23
.............. 14.50 .14.40
............. 14.63 14.J2
..............14.66 14.50
.. . .14.55

The charge for inserting noticesDecember 
January .. . 
March .. ..

it »
14.44 qnality,1-4. fifty cents.14.56 Sale price 8c. pair.May Dom Iron bond—5,030 1 95 1-2.

Financial Letter.
14.53July

Ladjes’ Silk Collars, regu
lar 25 and 35c. value,

Sale price, lÜte-sga
---------------------------  —:— ’t»"»

Men’s Underwear, a 
lot of good amufl 
shirts and drawS, 4 
each up to 75c. effeirr

Spot DEATHS
New York. Nov. 19—Further bullish op

erations are promised today. The conser
vative bull trading position will give the

BATTLE LINE.
, The Battle line steamer Cheronea, Capt. 

best results for the present. The tone of ( Hatfield, sailed today from Dublin for 
the market is better and information Cardiff^ Swansea, Newport and Brazil, 
points to a driving in of the shortage. We 
wquid not refuse fair returns on bulges, 
but would continue to repurchase on re 
actions.

ch.

l We cafl your attention to the 

opportunity for the safe invest

ment of your Savings in the
LOG DRIVING 

A meeting of the St. John River Log 
Driving Co., was held yesterday in the 
board of trade rooms, when routine busi
ness was transacted.

SERMON SUBJECT.
The subject for Rev. David Long’s ser

mon in St. Andrew’s church Sunday night 
will be “'.Çhe Christian and Amusements.”Due55B0NDS A decrease in loans amounting to $57,- 

000,000 for the week as of the report of
Nov. 10, compared with that of Septem- MONEY NOT FOUND AT HOME. x |
tho7s“ltnfhe%^ine0Tndeno6uTn^ Mr. and Mrs. Brown of St. Martins, who <”«= McLean) will,
snows -nat the decline in deposits is not money in the depot last evening , V e to her friends on the first and! .nearly s0 great m proportion, and the ^ re™ veredIt at noon today They thlJd Monday’s in the month, afternoons' Optics exclusively. 
Ïnn^Tka^^tTcLhtvm ' ^ «ImJ thei,'journey to LawJnce th/s ^mg, at 215 Charlotte street. | Store closes 6 p. m. 

the interior will from now on raise the | evemn6. | roviram rrrn j-----—................................ ■■■

bear crowd, that the monev conditio^ are day at 8.15 p.m at the Socialist Hall, 141 « °» \\ ednesday evening December j________ loo for classification.
improving all along the ‘ line here and MÜ ^reet. Members of both sexes,are Ujhçn an address mil be delivered by
abroad. The trade journals report today invlled; Questions, and discussmn after tl.e .'J^MeNaughtnn, professor of classics » 1 « Sydney street 157 tj’

; little more activity in business. If it is lecture- 1 ________ V j —......... ................. - .......— j
I EurmT nr FAIRVILLE FIREMEN. UNIMPEACHABLE—If J'Z were to see T'
I 1 i p ■ t t ■ The Fairville firemen will hold a supper the unequalled volume of |nii:iaeachablsd^*
terest* to follow ^ * and entertainment in Fairville on Tuesday testimony in favor of HooÆjMpJj^ ,

‘4 ^ ■ v. night. The firemen have gone to milch >"011 would upbraid yourselj^^^nong T I LRMi.HLD 1\00>L.,while mai ket literature?* divMei with Pai™ to Prel>^ » bounteous repast and delaying ^Ukc this effJwtSÉpéino ; _ ' Queen 8 rce '

eastern letters still pessimistic as a rule. go° Pro8rammej_________ suffering. ^ 'ou are ; T» OA RDI NG—Warm rooms and board,
Wall Street Notes. NOTICE -------------- 1 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

New York, Nov. 19—President William 
McAdoo offers to equip and operate Tri- 
Boro subway with modification#?.

Annual statement of United Fruit Com
pany shows 26.8 earned on stock against 
19.5 last year.

Dun’s Review says volume of transac
tions still below high water mark but a 
fair degree of activity exists throughout 
the country.

Bradstreet's says salutary changes are 
reflected in quieting down of speculation 
in securities and cotton.

Iron and rteel market continues 
quiet with diminishing volume.

More activity in Anthracite, coal trade.
B«mks come out even on week’s curren

cy movements.
All American Car & Foundry plants 

working to full capacity.
Idle cars for fortnight ended Nov. 9,

13,581. an increase of 6,340.
Thirty-nine roads for first week. Nov. 

show average gro-ss increase of 2.58.
Twelve industrials advanced .55; twenty 

active rails advanced .72.

Cop. Duke and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

1932
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Street ■OF THE

Dominion Power & Sat. 9 p.m. M3PERSONALSi

Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, of Sackville, 
is a guest of Rev. W. W. Brewer, Ex
mouth street.

Michael Keoghan and daughter, Mrs. H. 
j D. Morris, of Chatham, are visiting Mrs. 

VO LET—Furnished front rooms. Central; F. J. Cook, Main street on their way to 
grapher and bokkeeper. One capable Boston. •

Judge Landry came to the city today.
N. R. Burrows, manager of the Royal 

Bank in Bermuda, who has been in the 
; city during the last week, left for Montreal 
last evening.

Miss Mabel Finn, of Edmonton, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, went to 
Mon! real last evening. I

Miss H. Robertson, who has been spend- j 
ing the summer in St. John and vicinity, 
will leave by the S. S. Calvin Austin this 
evening for Boston and Manchester, N. H. 
She is accompanied by Miss Eunice Black- 
adnr, of Vancouver.

Thomas VV. Watters, of Boston, who re
cently passed an examination of the Mass
achusetts 'State Board of Pharmacy, is in 
the city on a visit to his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. F. Watters, West End.

Charles Maefarland. son of Dr. M. L. 
Macfarland, of Fairville, who has been in 
Montreal during the summer months, in 
the employ of the C. P. R.. returned to 
the city today and will be stationed here 

i during the winter months.
Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren. of this city, 

and Dr. W. H. and Mrs. Hattie, of Hali
fax. were among the Canadian visitors 
registered at the office of the High Com
missioner, Ivomlon, for the week ending 
November 8.

Miss Retallick, professional nurse, who 
lias been spending her vacation with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Retallick, 
of Ludlow street. St. John west, leaves 
per S. S. Calvin Austin for Boston this i 
evening.

$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway system 
consists of 22 miles in HAMILTON 
and 83 miles of interurban lines, 
including an extension to BRANT
FORD OVER PRIVATE RIGHT- 

OF-WAY.
It operates its entire system by 

electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de-^ 
velopment at small adidtional cost.

Its earnings for the last six 
years show a substantial increase, 
viz:-—

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

Material tested to temperature* 
above melting point of iron.

CLOSED TOO SOON *................ ........................ . -.. ......................
D. Boyaner's sons wish to announce that There is much dissatisfaction expressed PRIVATE HOARD, permanent and tran- 

they wiil carry on the optical busines of over the fact that the investigation into rient, 57 St. James street. 4398-11-26
their late father under the same name, the conditions in the market is being rl„, "T™------ ----- -----------------
that of ». Boyaner, at 38 Dock street. The dosed without any attempt to examine T° LET—Furnished flat, 241 king street 
public is assured of the same careful at- the rooms in the upper portions of the West. 4404-11-26.
tention in the future as before. building or to inquire into the methods of , ,,,, -----------------------------------

cleaning, whether the building is over-1 B°ARD very moderate. Pleasant room, 
manned or if more help is needed. I home-hke, 30 Carmarthen street, Cor.

There seems to he an impression that j komrt Row. 
the former state of affairs exists.

FENWÏCK D. FOLEY
Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 1601 
Main 1887-21’PHONES:

4396-11-26. Going Out of Business SalenpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
Apply B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.TANZMAN’S SALE NOW IN FULL 

SWING.
West.

We will sell at greatly reduced prices 
until all the following stock is sold, viz.: 
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel
ettes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, 
laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking- \ 
ette. stockings, hats and caps, boots and 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum
bermen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers, 
underclothing for men, women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, paten) 
medicines. We also have at low prices a 
good stock of general groceries and st-hool 
supplies. Come early, when you will have 
a better choice.

very
T,iey sreat. going-out of business sale at | T>AY MARE, Nine years’ old, good 

the Union store. 223 Union street, is now ; driver. Easy kept. Address George 
in full swing. Crowds tit rouged the store Holder, Millidgeville. 4403-11-26
yesterday and this morning, snapping up '--------—------------------------------------------------- —
the many bargains in dry goods, furnish- RATANT ED BUAKDKi<.>, aiso one turn- j 
ings and clothing for men, women and ished room to let. Handy winter port, 
children. Remember the store is open St. John street, \\ esr. 
every evening. .If you haven’t yet attend- : 
ed don’t fail to attend tonight,

GRAND CONCERT AND ORCHESTRAL1 i,1-'4 st?*L terms’
Limes Office.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven» 

Breaks up Grip and
1904.............................$ 761,170
1905.. .. COLDS.. .. 879,952

.. .. 1,039,341 

.. .. 1,405,643 

.. .. 1,572,273 
.. .. 1,691,696

now
1906, 400-11-26
1907.. ..
1906.. .. 
1909.'. ..

| T>OOM AND BOARD wanted in private 
j x family by young man. Central, local- 

etc. Apply “C. D.”
4405-21.

AS A prevent:
PTprgvent- RECITAL.
DreoJunies A11. i"tiicati<"”5 to. “P”6* *!,e WANTED—A good man to drive a coal
1 ■ 1 . grand concert and orchestral rental to he U lcaI11 Sleady work to right man. G.

_ e lü-mven by the young men of the E. D. .<’. ; S. C osman & Co., 238-240 Faradisc Row. 
I ^grttircliestra, assisted by some of the best 4394-11-21.

talent in the city on Monday evening, De-
cembev 5 All lovers of good music should IXfANTEi>— Kust-Vlass Grocery 

OF attend. Tickets have been placed at the , man. Good salary to right man. Best 
S yOUl* low price of twenty-five cents and are now of references required as to habits and ah- 

; °n sale by members of the orchestra and ility. Apply “Salesman” care Times Uf- 
frienck.

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

We are selling these bonds to 
yield about

5.40 Per Cent
Further particulars on applica-

Seventy-seven” 
ive, is most effile

New York. Nov. 19—Moderately active the system U 
dealings carried ojiening prices of stocks vasiou. A
a fraction higher. U. S. Steel and South- 11- 
ein Pacific were the only conspicuous tx- ‘ .
ceptions with slight fractional declines, rtorm Wlt.lwins 
Missouri Pacific rose 1, International Wrap, St'

Wall Street Today.
iroTCnts

iiglit in 
lent clo 
fevenjJ#

KEITH (gt Co.Sale—
For tho W man That’s Fat.

A Detroit physician says that the cheap- j 409 Haymarket Squaie, St Juiin, N. B. 
est and safest mixture a fat woman who : _____
wants to get thin can use is 1-2 ounce J
Marmola (get it in the original 1-2-ouuce VV. H. Thorne Co’s. New Store 

TOST- Early this morning, sum of money package), 3-4 ounce Fluid Extract Case an: 
in unvelupc with name on outside.1 Aroma/tic and 4 3-4 ounces Peppermint

Pump 5-8, and Preferred 1 3-8. National protection.
| Railways of Mexico 2nd Preferred déclin -, ju ^ w ^
1 ed 3-4. !

---------------- - —! seven will koi

! fiot*. 150-t.f.", “ Seventy- 
you out of 

I danger, until Æ\\ can get home 
Buying and selling were quite brisk and change w

! ;cvr.vs^;l5,T,"Z',«7 * «y**
i and seemingly, quite a number of market- “ts the. ^ est pocket. All l)lUg- 

making Saturday purchases. In al- gists 25c. OF mailed, 
j nmst all lines there was an abundance, j Humphreys’ Homco. Medicine Co.. Cor. 
• iind the day was looked upon as a very , William and Ann Streets, New York.
! good one. With very few exceptions, 
i prices remained about the same a« usual, j 
j Pork took slight decline, and is now 
! retailing n't 10 cents. The prices of meats 
! were as follows :—Lamb. 10 to 15; beef.
| 12 to 29; pork, 16: turkey. 20 to 28 cents: | 
chickens, 70 to $1.35 a pair; ducks, 

j and geese. $1.25 to $1.60 each, 
of vegetables remained unchanged. But
ter sold from 26 to 30 cents a pound.

MR. HARKINS WILL PLAY.
W. S. Harkins will leave this evening ..... , .

for New York, and when he returns it 1IU!VV t-etum to tli s oihcc ami Water. The jiroper amount to take is a
receive re ward. 23 11-21. ! teaspoonful meals and are being installed in the new W. H.

pany to plnv tlie Christmas season af the f n<;r T i—! \ Thesej^Éikrnts mav from ; Thorne Co., Ltd., King street annex, by
Opera House. It will be of interest to L°‘ Aui .iddu'ssed_em elope eo.iL. ning I an>. smajjjNKTand make » j the Canada Showcase Co.. 333 Adelaide

S mM7h,H^Vandn^!fXbÿ | fitW

ot that name. Mr. Harkins today, speak- _________________  ■■ wnrikles^^it ltna,u .nclP 10
ing of the death of Ralph Johnstone, the j QWER FLAT to Let 27 Horafield I the sysÊll^^a rifTOTe, regulation the
aviator recently killed, said that he saw street from Dee. 1st to May 1st. can i stomach ana bowels I wher|_J4|^Wr per-
liim in all of his flights at the aviation, be seen at any time. Apply F. J. Lynch, i eon's troubles begmJg|^^Tre&ning
meet, in New York, including (he recordi 141 Paradise Row or ’Phone 85 11. , skin of mm|J|^^^T>lotches. No cxer-
flight Of 9.000 feet. ! \ vise i^gPURTto help the remedy m its

workYndT best of all, no dieting is n<
Many a brave man never gets a '«hance V \T.\ N I KD—A competent woman steiie- : sary 

to prove it. but is just as well satisfied. I ' ' graplier and bookkeeper. One capable you like.
-------- - i ««—■<----------------- of taking charge ot office, state salary v\ —

Make a noise like ready money and your, pected and reference*. Apply to office ear* 
friends will not forsake you.

Beautifully fitted Uption TODAY’S MARKET.
Handsome wall-cases and silent salesmen

! will be at the head of his theatrical com-J, M, ROBINSON j

& SONS der the superxision of the Canada Show 
Case Co. manager. A. T. Darragh. Mr. 
Darragh is registered at the Clifton House, 
where he would be pleased to meet any 
merchants interested in his line. He will, 
in all probability, be in the city till Tues
day. after which tune those interested 
could communicate with hia house direct.

CASTOR IAi the

For Infants and Children.
Kl The Kind You Have Always BoughtBankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B 
Members Montres) Stock Exchan je

neecs-
whilc taking it—you can cat what ■J

Bears the 
Signature of

Rest blend flour only 85.40 barrel: best 
Manitoba flour only *6.20 a barrel at the 
2 Barkers, Ltd.

Pessimists arc persons who couldn’t find 
happiness with a fine-tooth comb.11-22.Daily Telegraph.J. Buy White Lily Biscuits. They satisfy.1

I/


